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development in aqueo_ cleaning is taking place at the Aerojet Advanced Solid Rocket
Motor, (ASRM) Divtd..on .und.era NASA MarshalISp_e and Flight Center ¢ontra_ for design,
pevempment, test ano evamauon or me ASRM including new reduction facilid=. Lockheed
Mit_. and Space Comp ._y and .Aeroje.t have £orme,d .Itteam pP_zlership. Lockheed, as prim=
contra_.._._i pro_._g sys_em_engmemng =.atnmgmuonand facility ¢cnsu'ueuonwith overall
resp_atb .ty.augaccountability for the project Aemj_ as a subcontractor, is heading, the
propmsm_, oes_gn,.development, and man.ufacturing of the new booster. The ASRM will ut_ze
aqueous ¢teanmg m several manufacturin to clean
A a'mg process steps case segments, nozzle metal
com. ponents, and igniter closures, . SRM ,manufactu_, g process development b underway,
mc!udln.8 agent selection, agent characterization, subacale process optimization, bonding
verification, and scale-up validation.
ans_ratu_, =ea_ch _ sc_cnin_,.demozultration= of 11 aqueous c]ean_g agents, t_ _ts
_e.le ta,-_, uaraclean zuJ, and Blue Gold) were chosen for cleamng ab_ty
trations. As a result, Turco 3878 LP-NC has been selected for further process tes_
Process parameters are currently being tested for optimization utilizing a Taguct Mttrix, includln_
agent concentration, cleaning solution temperature, agitation and immersion time, rinse water
=mount and tempera_re, and use/non-me ofdrying W.
Basexl on results of process development testingtodate, several observadom are offered:
Aqueous clca_d._ appearseffective for st=¢18and SermeT¢l-foated metals in ASRM
processing.
Aqueous clean_.g agents may stain sud/or attack bare aluminum metals to various
extent& _q_ecta have not bee_ c]_wwrized.
Aqueo_ cleaningappeanunsuitablefort_=mal sprayed Idurninum-coatedsteel
o_ttt--_.¢]e_g appears to. adequately rem0ve a wide range of conmmlnants from
m¢._ sunaC_o but _pp_m_..tary asmstance may be needed to remove clumps
o _enacmus conmmh_mu emneaaca in holP.s, etc.
Hot _ water appears to be beneficial to aid in drying of bare steel and retarding
oxJdadonrate.
s_tilum.m_., pincer= develop.merit i= _ueous cleaning for the ASRM Project is progre._ing
._ sxacmmy..An.agent _ been selected and.subacale proc_s o_dmiza"lion is in progress.
Aqueo_ cxeanmg nas oecn oemonstrat_ at the lab aca]o to be an effective alternative to vapor
oesrea:_ng._The Aemjet ASRM Divi_aa and th_ c_ti_ ASR.M Team am co_d to successful
aclavation of full-scale aqueo_ _¢_g processes,
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